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For the latest events, please visit the branch web site https://casc.camra.org.uk/
Thu 21 Jun; Branch meeting; Griffin, Gresford. 8 pm
Thu 19 Jul;

Branch meeting; Bear & Billet, Chester, 8 pm

Sat 21 Jul;

Charity Beer Festival at Spitting Feathers' brewery, 2-6 pm and 7-11 pm

Thu 16 Aug; Branch meeting; the Cornerhouse, Chester, 8 pm

@CAMRACaSC

As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area stretching from
Childer Thornton on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy
373298
chairman@camracasc.org.uk
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Membership: Gareth Roberts
membership@camracasc.org.uk
Web editor: Gareth Roberts
webmaster@camracasc.org.uk

A Chester Round-Up
Great credit to the management of the Pied Bull on their impressive £750,000 extension
into neighbouring Folliott House. Functionally the result is a stylish new 50 seat restaurant
with an additional 11 bedrooms but, aesthetically, it has enlivened a drab, overlooked
building that previously was the rather down-at-heel home to the Citizen's Advice Bureau &
other social services. Meanwhile, on the beer front, the micro-brewery tucked away beneath
the bar has re-introduced Minotaur to their range. This black IPA is so named for being “a
monster at 6.5% but also for being mythical as a black pale ale cannot possibly exist!”
Staying on Northgate Street, excellent news from the
Shropshire Arms close to the town hall. This popular
sports-orientated pub, with pleasant outdoor cafe-style
seating, has not only gained Cask Marque recognition but,
due to demand, has added a fourth hand pump to the bar.
Set-in-stone beers are Bombardier, Doom Bar and
Weetwood Cheshire Cat and these will be joined by a
changing guest ale from the SIBA list - such an example
being an excellent recently sampled Big Hand Bastion.
The management kindly offer 10% CAMRA discount as
well as selling cask at £3 a pint on Friday & Saturday and
after 9 pm on Monday’s open mic night.
To St John Street, where sadly the Pitcher & Piano next to the Travelodge surprisingly
closed in March after ten years of trading. It used to sell Marstons EPA. All is not lost though
as cask remains at Off the Wall - quite often Weetwood Cheshire Cat - while the cosy
Marlborough Arms continues to sell up to three ales from the Stonehouse range.
The whole area is probably best avoided on Friday and Saturday evenings (as well as any
Chester race day nights) unless you enjoy being amidst a maelstrom of flimsily clad bright
young things and lagered-up lads all weaving around the pavement-parked cars of bouncers
gate-keeping the thoroughfare’s Babylonian fleshpots. But that’s a personal opinion.

We’re pleased to report that the Stanley Arms on the end of Brook Street has reopened. Not
only that but cask returns in the form of the unfairly maligned Sharp’s Doom Bar. Across the
inner ring-road on Frodsham Street, the hand pump at the Oddfellows Arms is reminiscent
of a volcano in that it occasionally burst into life after lengthy periods of dormancy. It was
seen to be gushing forth pints of Old Speckled Hen in April but appeared to be plugged once
more come early May!
The Town Crier opposite Chester station underwent a decent refurbishment in April.
The serving area has now been extended creating a smart new horseshoe bar while further
seating space has been introduced including booths with built-in TV screens to aid those
who struggle with the art of conversation. Regards cask ale, those national favourites
Doom Bar and Greene King IPA are pretty much permanent plus guest ales from likes of
Weetwood, Mobberley and Cheshire Brewhouse.
Sad to see the inevitable rapid demolition of the Watergate Inn once it was purchased by
the Racecourse. Never had a chance as a true free house so we will now never know how
good it could have been. With indecent haste it’s been replaced by a “cool” new canopied
entrance for punters visiting the County Stand. Whoopee-do.
Quite a few Chester pubs joined into the spirit to help promote the now relatively rare Mild
beer style throughout May. You could try Divine Comedy - Salopian’s 3.9% “contemporary
twist” of mild at the Goat & Munch while the month began with an excellent selection at the
Olde Cottage including Taylor’s Golden Best, Pitchfork Hewish Ruby and Big Hand Little
Monkey. The Cellar had a superb pint of 4.3% Great Heck Voodoo Mild while, across the
street, there was Merlin Dark Magic at the Cornerhouse and across town the Cross Keys
had Kelham Island Mod Mild on the pumps. The latter was absolutely superb. How could
anyone not like it? The only problem with mild is the word mild itself. It needs an ironic
hipster revitalisation.
Dave the Box is a familiar figure to landlords around town and is often seen asleep (but not
drunk, Lord no) in some quiet pub corner cradling a pint with a library of beer guides laid out
in front of him. Here’s a few recent excerpts from his mysterious little black book:“Called into the Watergates seeking Greene King’s new 4.4% golden coloured IPA Band of
Brewers but it wasn’t on. Had an option of GK IPA, Dunscar Bridge Black IPA or Weetwood
Cheshire Cat. Had the latter (@ £3.56 from £4.05 due to CAMRA discount). Fascinating
building being a sandstone undercroft of immense historic importance. Marvellous vaulting
and arches with sensitive matching bar counter and big lamps. Commendably the standard
GK branding respects the ancient interior. Sports TVs dotted about (showing Premier
League replays), pleasant music (i.e. NOT James Blunt ... or James Bay, Ed Sheeran, etc)
and a roof garden for mythical sunny, warm weather.
“Like the brightened up City Tavern on Frodsham Street. A mildly and sensitively refurbished
city centre sports pub which has had all the pseudo-medieval decor swept away from the
main room in favour of farmhouse-style with low-seated cosiness. A taste of Tudor England
can still be experienced in the rear balcony area, commendably and evocatively retained.
A modern plastic-lawned yard exists if there's sunshine to be enjoyed ever again. Five real
ales with two from Weetwood, a Coach House, a Robbie's and Landlord on offer. There’s a
CAMRA discount and, if you sign up, they give you a pint for your birthday. Well-populated
with a mix of hard-core drinkers and shoppers on a Monday afternoon, when there's a cheap
Mighty Monday!
“Very enjoyable session in the Jacobean hall surrounds of the Brewery Tap where there was
a Thornbridge takeover. After pints that included Jaipur (5.9%) and Crackendale (5.2%) I
admit to finding the narrow steps outside tricky to negotiate but managed the ten yards into
the cosy low-lit Olde Kings Head to squeeze in a sneaky pint of Sambrook’s Wandle before
the bus home. Rare round these parts.”
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Summer Pub Walks
Summer is here and with the long days upon us what better time than to enjoy an
exhilarating walk exploring the delights of the Cheshire countryside and visit a pub along the
way? There are plenty of walking books and leaflets that describe walks of various kinds
where you can see hill-forts, castles, picturesque follies, Roman roads, canals and railways,
and we recommend “Walks in West Cheshire & Wirral” by Jen Darling.
If you are adventurous you could
start in Chester and follow the path
along the River Dee along the
meadows that goes all the way to
Farndon. When you reach the
Aldford Iron Bridge, cross the river
where you can break your journey
and follow the lane and take the
footpath into the village of Aldford
where Brunning and Price’s
Grosvenor Arms has an outside
terrace and lawn with picnic tables
for al fresco dining. Weetwood,
Tim Taylors and the Phoenix house
beer are the regulars together with
40 4 guest beers.
If your timing is right you could join them for their beer festival on 22-24 June with over
20 real ales available. www.brunningandprice.co.uk/grosvenorarms/
Further down the river at a signpost to the left of the footpath you can deviate up to the
village of Churton where the White Horse welcomes you with a relaxing and friendly
atmosphere. Two hand pumps with a regular and a guest beer are on offer and there are
some good food offers available to. If you arrive early evening on a Friday you can have two
fish suppers and two drinks for £20. www.thewhitehorseatchurton.co.uk/
Back down to the riverside and on to Farndon where, having enjoyed your riverside views,
you have a choice of two pubs the Greyhound and the Farndon. The Farndon, built in the
16th Century and formerly known as the Raven, creates a welcoming, homely feeling and is
enhanced by the warmth from the open log fire and friendly, helpful staff. There is a menu of
freshly prepared, locally sourced food available evenings and weekends. The Farndon has
five boutique bedrooms. Tim Taylor Landlord and one guest ale are available.
Just down the road from the Farndon is the Greyhound which is a more classic village local
with one regular Weetwood beer and a couple of guest beers.
A fine village and pubs to end your riverside walk. For the less adventurous of us there are
circular walks from both Churton and Aldford villages available as well.
Our next walk starts just over two miles from Chester along the A41 where we come to the
award winning Christleton village with 2 pubs, a duck pond known as the pit and a Grade II
listed St James Church. There is an easy pleasant 4 mile circular walk from the village that
starts by the pond and takes in the two pubs the Ring o’ Bells and the Plough.
The first pub you see is the Plough on your left. 2 regular beers of Caledonian Deuchars IPA
and Thwaites plus two guests await you at this rambling atmospheric pub with distinctive
wooden furniture. The battle of Rowton Moor in the English Civil War took place nearby
though it’s a little more peaceful now. http://www.theploughinncheshire.co.uk/
A trek along part of the Baker Way and alongside the Shropshire Union Canal brings you
back into the village and the Ring o’ Bells pub which has two rooms with plush modern
furnishings and a contemporary glasshouse for dining and functions. Special meal deals

including 2 for 1 burgers on Monday and 2 for 1 pizzas on Wednesdays and the pizzas come
with my personal recommendation even more enjoyable if you get a table in the glasshouse.
The pub serves 4 changing beers usually from Cheshire micro-breweries such as Mobberley,
Peerless & Tatton.
If you into public transport how about a trip on the Mid Cheshire Railway Line that passes
through the beautiful scenic mid Cheshire countryside linking Chester and Manchester.
It is a vital route for commuting to work and accessing local services but also has many
opportunities for leisure journeys for shopping, outdoor pursuits and cultural activities.
The line offers access to scenic walks from every station and you can download a leaflet
from the website - Quick Links Rail Walks in Cheshire West.
http://www.midcheshirerail.org.uk/
Another pleasant walk is around Mouldsworth and passes by the Mouldsworth Motor
Museum - sadly closed after 40 years in 2013 but they still can store vehicles for customers!
It was housed in the former water softening plant of the West Cheshire Water Board built in
1937.
You can stop for refreshments at the
Goshawk pub dating from 1869,
having two stylish lounges, a public
bar and a restaurant. The stone
fireplace with its stout wooden lintel
is a most attractive feature. Being
near Delamere Forest it is popular
with walkers and cyclists using the
Cheshire Cycleway. Now owned by
Hydes, their beers are feature along
with guest beers from Weetwood and
other Cheshire microbreweries.
www.thegoshawkpub.co.uk/
This is just a small sample of what’s around our area to explore by walking and imbibing and,
if you are lucky, maybe even sitting outside enjoying our lovely summer weather! Do let us
know how you get on. Many books and leaflets give you examples of walks. Don’t forget to
check the pub web sites for opening times and you can also check the pub details on
CAMRA’s What Pub web site - whatpub.com/

Opinion Piece
When is a pub not a pub? If any of the following are true:· Almost all the public area is given over to tables set with wine goblets and cutlery
· Bar staff are dressed in black like Johnny Cash
· As you enter, you are approached by someone who asks “will you be dining with us sir?”
and looks to thrust a menu in your hand. What’s with this “us”? Is someone going to sit at
my table? Ungrammatical!
· Your perfectly ordinary pint of 3.8% ABV beer costs north of £4.20. Griper has already
explained in an earlier article that anything more than around £3.20 for this strength of beer
is a rip-off.
· The basic pub stalwart of fish & chips is accompanied by a tiny dish of mushy peas and an
even smaller dish of tartare sauce, and the whole lot costs over £13.
On a recent visit to one of Cheshire’s dining pubs, all of the above boxes were ticked.
Griper overheard diners at a nearby table being asked if everything was alright for them.
Well no-one asked me if my beer was alright. Pity, as it was no better than average.
Come to think of it, no-one EVER asks if the beer is alright.
Generally rural pubs have to serve food to survive but do they have to marginalise the beer
drinker so completely?
(The Griper)
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Chester Ped-ale-urs
With the clocks not long gone forward it was out for a first pub ride of the season on a
surprisingly mild night that didn’t warrant the extra layers. After whizzing down the
Greenway cycle path it was into the Bird in Hand at Guilden Sutton. Hidden away down a
dead-end lane, it was good to see this cosy local so busy. Weetwood Cheshire Cat and an
excellent Trappers Hat on the pumps!
No avoiding the relentlessly busy A51 but luckily it’s downhill all the way to the
Stamford Bridge which was looking good after a recent refurb. Full of foodies as expected
with a selection of Hyde’s session beers on but, disappointingly, none of their seasonal
“craft” ones. We tried Old Indie dark ale which was no more than OK. Never mind.
After cycling across the Gowy flood plain through clouds of newly emerged midges, we
climbed up to Great Barrow with the sun illuminating fields of daffodils. Spring has arrived!!!
Into the White Horse now, fresh from a
trim new makeover which has certainly
smartened up an already truly likeable
friendly village free house.
Nice new seating has been fitted into the
split level, open-plan interior while the
gents toilets are now unrecognisable!
The kitchen as also been upgraded so
42 they’re doing food now so we encourage
all you gourmands to call in and give it a
try. Local beers tend to be the norm and
we particularly enjoyed the Big Hand
Bastion while we got all excited over the
new table football machine.
Light fading so we had to make our
move and, guided by a golden sunset, we
made it to Rowton Hall. Amazingly one of the peloton - 50 years a Cestrian - had shamefully
/ astonishingly never visited Rowton which witnessed the 1645 Battle of Rowton Moor in the
English Civil War. Cask beer is a relatively new addition in the plush, spacious surrounds of
the Cavalier Bar replete with luxurious sofas and armchairs. Weetwood Eastgate was just the
job whilst listening to the birdsong under a darkening sky. Glad it wasn’t my round though
considering it was £2.25 a half. Someone has to pay for all the opulence!
***
Stage Two of the new season was on a gloriously warm, windless Early May Bank Holiday
Friday evening and there was no messing about as we slipstreamed to Kelsall in double
quick time. First half of the night was in the large red brick Royal Oak at the foot of the
village. Although the pub is geared primarily for diners, a smart, unobtrusive enclosed sports
area has cleverly been introduced towards the rear to replace the former pizzeria.
With Brighton v Man U on the telly it was here we went with our Titanic Plum Porter and
Weetwood Old Dog. Overall, an attractive, tidy and tasteful pub but, my, the pressure is
certainly on with the latest Brunning & Price establishment freshly opened up the road
providing seriously hot competition.
And it was indeed to the Morris Dancer - barely open 24 hours - that we went next.
Heaving!!!! Typical stylish B&P. Exemplary furnishings and decor, plenty of potted plants,
rugs on wooden floors etc with beshirted, groomed staff busily manning the new central bar
and numerous dining areas. Meanwhile, outside there are gloriously attractive newly laid
flower beds and three separate patios for alfresco drinking. Pretty much flawless though not
the sort of place you expect to see the local horny-handed sons of the soil. Beerwise the
choice was Weetwood, Titanic, Spitting Feathers, Taylor’s, Phoenix and Purity.
>>>

>>>
Impressed but too busy to ever feel relaxed,
it was no more than a few pedal strokes to reach the ever-so
lovely Boot at Willington. A real gem of a place this.
An ivy-clad knocked-through series of sandstone terraced
cottages with unobtrusive dining, it sits secluded in an area
known locally as Little Switzerland. Lovely! Lovely! Lovely!
All Weetwood beers including their new 4.1% wheat beer;
Half Nelson. Sitting outside with blackbirds and robins in
full dusk chorus, it was hard to tear ourselves away but
the absence of bike lights predicated that we headed home.
Still enough light though to pop into the Plough Inn at
Christleton for a swift but excellent drop of Ossett Yorkshire Blonde. Top ride!!!

Bretton / Broughton Crawl
New Glynne Arms, Chester Road, Bretton. Greene King Old Speckled Hen. One room,
partly carpeted, L-shaped lounge serving early weekday breakfasts (no alcohol) and a range
of home-prepared food in licensing hours (4 pm in the week). Sports and general TV plus
pool but the main feature is little Esther the Westie, who wanders around keeping tabs and
monitoring from the windowsills.
Mill House, Broughton Shopping Park. Greene King IPA (ho-hum) and Old Golden Hen
(acceptable). Food-based pub with hit-and-miss real ale availability. Terrestrial TV. Recent
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refurb - more of a spring clean but some of the local pictures have disappeared for a brighter
look. Large and roomy for diners but a cosy raised open snug area provides a nice touch for
those out for a drink away from the main feasting area. Patio at the fore for hot, sunny days
(if it wasn't Britain).
Offa's Dyke, Broughton Hall Road, Broughton. Greene King pub with good, changing beer
range. Bar and lounge, eclectic and lively - a perfect local. All major sports covered and beer
looked after by Anne. Dave has a fine immense Black Labrador guide dog that loves
attention while his master boozes at the bar. Always busy. CAMRA discount. (Dave the Box)

Cheshire Pub of the Year - Olde Cottage, Chester
We are delighted to announce that the Olde Cottage in Brook Street, Chester, has been
judged our Chester CAMRA Pub of the Year 2018 (Cheshire Area).
We had four finalists for the award this year, in addition to the Cottage were other excellent
Chester pubs the Cellar, the Cross Keys and the Deva Tap. Our judges had the pleasant
task of making several independent visits to each pub to score them under CAMRA’s
National Judging Criteria. The collated scores revealed the Cottage to be the winner just
pipping the Cross Keys at the post. All four pubs were found to be of a very high standard,
particularly in regards to the real ale served. Other criterion includes style and décor, service
and welcome, community focus and alignment with CAMRA ideals.
The judges commented that
the Olde Cottage was an excellent
inclusive community pub, raising large
amounts of money for local charities.
Beer quality was excellent and the staff
and regulars were very welcoming.
A real fire added to the character and
atmosphere.
There was an emphasis on pub games,
with bagatelle, unique in Chester,
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played and promoted by the pub.
As we mentioned they are also active
fund raisers having raised over £8,000
in 2017 for Dee Banks. The School is an all-age special school for children and young
people aged 2-19. It caters for children and young people with Severe Learning Difficulties
(SLD), Profound and Multiple Learning Difficulties (PMLD), Autism and Complex Needs.
£350 was also handed over to Tarporley War Memorial Hospital, to go towards new bedding
for respite rooms. A terrific effort!

Congratulations to Trevor and the whole
team at the Olde Cottage.
Like to visit? It’s on Brook Street a popular
eating and drinking area close to the bus
and train stations.
As local Pub of The Year it will now enter
the CAMRA Champion Pub of Cheshire
competition, an award in which it was
previously successful in 2016.

Rural News
Well that didn’t last long. Only last May we were reporting on a new cask outlet south of
Chester called the Wild Goose set in the grounds of the Chester Lakes fishing and camping
complex close to Dodleston. Despite good reviews, it closed somewhat mysteriously over
the winter and didn’t re-open in the early spring as promised. Management talk is of renting
the business out to another company. We shall see.
In Dodleston itself, the Red Lion has re-opened after a brief freshen-up which has also
seen a new inn sign of a startling large heraldic lion rampant. With a harmonious mix of
diners and drinkers, it was selling Doom Bar, Wainwright, Purity Ubu and Rosie’s Pig cider.
While we’re in the area, let’s give a mention too to the (if car parks are anything to go by)
eternally busy Grosvenor Pulford Hotel on Wrexham Road. This large complex sells two
Weetwood ales in its Nelson’s Bar and has a fine rambling landscaped grounds next to the
English-Welsh boundary brook. A chance to get kingfisher on your pub garden bird list?
The Goshawk at Mouldsworth will have re-opened by OIC publication date after a quick
refurb. A new food and drinks menu has been promised and hopefully they’ll retain their
policy of 50p off cask ales all day Monday. This handsome Hydes owned pub is very
convenient for the station and just 12 minutes by train from Chester. Nice walking area too.
Still no confirmed opening time for the Inn at Huxley. During a cycle by we did manage a
nice chat outside and were told full opening is still some time away with finishing touches
still to be done before the hiring of staff gets underway.
Cliché Alert. The Queen’s Head at Sarn is a little known gem, off
the beaten path - one of Cheshire’s best kept secrets. But it’s true.
Many people don’t know where Sarn is let alone the pub (it’s
between Malpas and Bangor-on-Dee, south of Shocklach). A
charming homely affair nestling next to Wych Brook, it serves up,
amongst other ales, a cracking pint of Taylor’s Golden Best.
Excellent home-cooked food too. Seek it out this summer!
Richard & Joan would be delighted to meet you.
Hi,
My name is Lance Pritchard and I am the
manager of the Shropshire Arms,
Northgate street in Chester.
We have Out
Inn Cheshire
displayed on
our bar here
and I am a
fond reader
of it myself.
Since I have
been the
manager here we now have Cask Marque
and offer CAMRA discount. I have recently
added a 4th hand pump as a guest beer
pump which will change every week; the
others set for the time being. We offer £3 a
pint on ALL four cask ales every Friday and
Sunday and all draught ale £3 a pint on a
Monday night for our weekly open mic night.
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A Letter from Ellesmere Port
Prospects for the Sutton in Ellesmere Port look bleak. Faced with 65 formal objections to
plans to convert the pub into flats for supported living, and a petition with some 170 names,
the applicants withdrew their original application. They then submitted a broadly similar
application which involved demolishing the pub first. This included a letter to try and
ameliorate the fears of local residents and a marketing report which we suspect was
commissioned to demonstrate that the Sutton was not viable as a pub.
This misleading report ignored the huge new 2000-home estate being built nearby and even
cited competition from micro pubs. Er, there aren’t any in Ellesmere Port!
The construction of a new Greene King Farmhouse Inn themed pub at the Rossfield Park
residential development near the M53 J8 continues apace and will have opened by the time
you’re reading this. It’s big too, being billed as a 12,000 square foot family-friendly venue.
It will be called Green Oak Farm in honour of all those long-gone green oaks.
Incidentally, Greene King are portraying this as a replacement for the Grace Arms, which is
a good mile away, which they plan to demolish (in the face of huge local opposition) rather
than sell it to a competitor. Nice.
More bad news. The Hooton by Hooton station closed in March and has the usual
"Business opportunity" signs hanging up along with furniture thrown out the back.
At least we can finish on a positive, the Sir Robert on Overpool Road has re-opened.
It once used to be in the Good Beer Guide selling Higson’s Bitter but now is resolutely keg.
46 If anyone is still reading this and is vaguely curious, this community pub was “named after a
renowned local builder, Robert O’Loyd”.

HIGH PEAK
High Peak,Tameside & NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and Kettleshume in
NE Cheshire, plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde,
Ashton and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
website : https://highpeaktamesidenortheastcheshire.camra.org.uk/
Contact;
Lawrence Bamber; lolbamber@aol.com or on 01625 876469
or Tom Lord; jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
CAMRA DIARY
Sat Jun 9;

Branch meeting and AGM the Wharf, Stalybridge 1 pm

Mon Jul 9;

Branch meeting at the Crown, Glossop

Sat Aug 18; Branch meeting at the Prince of Orange, Ashton under Lyne 1.30 pm
This is the second of our afternoon branch meetings
to be followed by a pub crawl around the area.

Poynton micro-brewery to open new bar
In Poynton, the Poynton Brewery, based at the Royal British
Legion Club, has just opened its first pub, the Flute & Firkin,
set on Park Lane in the centre of the village. The spot is just up
from the Cask Tavern, on the other side of the road.
Sounds like LocAle Central!
Final touches applied, it opened in mid-May. We understand
that the plan is to showcase the full range of Poynton Brewery
cask beers together with specially selected beers from other
micro-breweries.
We hope to bring you a full report and pictures in our next issue.
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